
Animal Collective, Water Curses
..__potion i took
Two rolling streams __
hesitate to feel a__
which could be a vacuum
my mouth is just an ocean of drool
standing on the bridge i
wink at you from up high
a talking fish comes as she moves
I want to be like water
and never need a doctor
and carve the earth without my tools
do all...
All the things that I relate to
like covers and paintings
transparent paper greens
up above me while i sleep
to make the room more natural
to do the dieing to die in to die
crush your sculptures like a willow
it doesn't mean the house is
___ empty houses
that drips the bugs parts on my pillow
I want to be like water and slip into your throat
and make you feel alive and good
I want to be like water and never have a doubt and
reflect what is around my pool
do all...
All of the things I relate to them
like covers and paintings
transparent paper greens
that float above me while i sleep
to make the room more natural
to look at dieing the dieing the dieing
and all the dreams that i awake to like __
and all the things i hate, i wish i didn't have to hate
to find the room most natural
to ___
i don't think you know just what you're doing
you pretend to know exactly all the things you keep on moving
said i don't think i know exactly all the things that i am doing
but i tend to know exactly all the things you keep on moving
when i wake up from the snoozing
wanna tell you that i did it my way
wanna tell you what i'm doing
lazy (?????)
and the bunny's tale is boppin.
and i don't know where you stop it
and this songs about the days we spent when i'll be outta home.
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